
A BRILLIANT MATCH.

The Marriage of Beatrice Mills and the
Earl of Granard.

The latest International match to at-
tract general attention Is thai of Miss
Bcatrlco Mills, daughter of Ogden
Mills and granddaughter of the New
York multimillionaire philanthropist,
D. O. Mills, to the Earl of Granard.
Tho bride being a Protestant and the
groom a Roman Catholic, a special dis-

pensation from the authorities of the
latter church was obtained for tho cer-
emony, which was performed on Jan.
14.

When tho British lord and his fian-
cee went to the New York city hall to
obtain a license for tho marriage he
signed his namo In bold letters as
"Granard" and at the top of the aff-
idavit styled himself as the Earl of
Granard. He said his full name was
Bernard Arthur Williams Patrick
Hastings Forbes, earl of Grnnnrd, and
he gave his age as thirty-fou-r years.
His home, he said, was the Castle
Forbes. Ncwtownforks, Ireland, and
his occupation "master of the horse to
his majesty King Edward VII."

In the affidavit it was said that his
birthplace wa? Dublin and that his
father was George Arthur Ilastlngs
Forbes, carl of Granard, and his moth-

er was tho Hon. Frances Petre.
Miss Mills said her full name Is Jane

Beatrice Mills and that she Is twenty-fiv- e

years old. Besides being master
of the king's horse, Lord Granard rep-
resents the admiralty in parliament, Is
assistant postmaster general and a
privy councilor. He served in the
army through the entire Boer war. He

THE EAKL AND COUNTESS OF OUANAJiD.

is a Liberal peer and has bad much to
do with the introduction of penny
ocean postage between England and
America, which he believes will prove
a success In revenue after a time.

Tho earl's residence, Castle Forbes.
is an estate embracing about 21,300
acres of land. Many orders have been
bestowed upon the carl. Tho king of
Spain has conferred on him the grand
cross of the Order of Charles III. and
tho grand cross of Isabella the Catho-
lic and has also made him a compan
ion of the Spanish Order of Military
Merit. For his services in the field he
has received from tho British crown
the queen's medal with three clasps
and the king's medal with two.

Miss Beatrice Mills Is one of the
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Og
den Mills. Her sister Gladys was
married a year ago to nenry Carnegie
Phipps. Mrs. Ogden Mills herself
was a twin, her sister being Mrs. Cav
endish Bentlnck of England. They
were the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Maturln Livingston of New York and
as young girls were much admired
abroad and obtained there the so
briquet of "GIrofle-Glrofla.- " Tho late
Maturln Livingston was one of the
grandsons of Robert Livingston of the
famous Livingston family descended
from the "lord of the manor." The
countess plays golf and won a loving
cup at Newport several years ago in
a competition that attracted much at
tention at the time.

Edgar Allan Poe Rejected.
Two years ago there was an election

to decide whether Poe's name should
Ibo Inscribed In the celebrated Hall of
iFamo of the New York university,
iStrange as It may seem, not enough
votes were cast for Poe by those en
titled to a Tolce In the matter to se-

cure his Inclusion In this charmed cir
cle. In 1010 another election will take
.place, and It la predicted by Richard
Watson Glider of the Century and by
letters competent to Judge that the re
mit will then be In his favor, as Quite
a change In wrttaont baa occurred In
the pot two ya among the electors.

SIRES AND SONS.

Benjamin Harrison McKee, who wot
tho "Baby McKce" of the Whlb
House, Is now a Yale senior.

H. H. Rogers has ordered a $20,(XX

pair of brass doors and a font for hli

church In Fairhaven, Mass., and hai
given It a massive communion set li
memory of his mother.

Clarence B. Cralle, a policeman o:

Louisville, Ky., at a recent sale o)

rifles discarded by tho government
purchased one which proved to be th
identical guu he had carried througl
tho Spanish war.

Henry W. Taft, brother of the pres
ident elect, was chosen president ol
tho Ohio Society of New York at
meeting held in the Hotel Manhattan
New York city. Colonel John J. Mc
Cook, the retiring president, had hell
the position for five years.

The deposed president of Haiti wat
the oldest of living rulers, for hli
years are estimated to be anywhere
between ninety and a hundred, tlw
exact date of his birth being unknown
Nord Alexis has lived nccordlnglj
nearly as long as the Haitian republic

Grcenleaf Whittier PIckard, a grand-nephe-

of the famous poet, is named
as a second Edison for ills discoveries
in wireless telegraphy. Ho lives ir
Atncsbury, Mass., and since 1002 ha;
received thirty-on- e foreign and domes-
tic patents nnd has twenty-eigh- t oth-
ers pending.

Dr. William S. Hlgelow, who is re-

sponsible for the cutting of the new
United States gold coins in intaglic
Instead of In relief, a new departure
In coinage, Is neither a sculptor nor a
numismatist, but the nuthor of the re-

cent book on "Buddhism and Immor
tality." He has given years of study
to the literature of the far east.

Church and Clergy.

Deaf mutes in northern Indiana
have a Christian Endeavor society ol
their own that was organized three
years ago.

Rev. Charles Hoag, who superintend-
ed the first Methodist Sunday school
in Toledo, O., Is still preaching as vig-
orously as over.

Every missionary society with over
$10,000 Income per year will be asked
to send delegutcs to the world confer-
ence at Edinburgh two years hence.

Only eighteen of the original mem
bers of St. Ann's Catholic church in
Buffalo, which has just been celebrat-
ing Its fiftieth anniversary, are now
living.

An original idea is that of a Meth
odist church In Cleveland, O., which
has a "business manager" whose duty
it Is to look after the finances, col-

lecting all dues and paying all ex-
penses.

Birds of a Feather.

Mrs. David D. Coolidge of Athol,
Mass., has a rooster that beats the
ducks swimming.

Henry Johnson of Beacon Falls,
Conn., says ho has a white hen that
says "Hello!" like a well trained par-
rot.

A parrot recently taken to North
Adnms, Mass., can converse with equal
facility in French, German and Eng
lish.

A gander belonging to Marguerite
Van Duyne of Passaic Valley, Ind., can
answer questions with a polite "Yes"
or "2o."

A dozen hens were frightened at
Bayonne, N. J., by an automobile, and
one in flying over tho car dropped an
egg in the lap of one of the female
occupants.

Train and Track.

The deepest underground railway In
the world is the Hampstead "tube" of
London, which at one point is 231 feet
beneath the surface.

British railroads are not allowed to
emit from their engines an excessive
amount of smoke, every town and dis-
trict having laws allowing It to inflict
penalties for violations.

Tho steepest railway in tho world,
with a grade of 70 per cent at its up-

per end and an average grade of 00
per cent, Is tho Vlrglbahn cable up tho
side of a mountain in southern Tyrol,
Austria. Tho length of the lino is 045
feet. The cars seat thirty passengers
each. The road and equipment cost
S1OO.O0O.

Not Rural.
Knicker Does Jones think himself

some pumpkins?
Bocker No. By the way he runs In

debt he thinks himself a city. New
York Sun.

Odd.
The girl who has a new fur coat

Is always chilly, and, behold.
The girl whose furs are out of date

Was never known to feel the cold.
New York Telegram.

Knowing.
"Does ho know much?"
"Well, ho not only knows that he

doesn't know much, but ho knows
enough to keep others from knowing
lt"-Ju- dge.

One of the Wise Virgins.
The young man whispered soft and low,

"Dear, I never loved another."
Bald the maiden fair, "I didn't know

That Ananias had a brother."
Detroit Tribune.

A New Food.
"Did you see where a child swal-

lowed a moth ball?"
That a what one might call butter-

fly grub." Baltimore American.

The Mind and the Larynx.
The man who thinks both long and well

Is often lost amid the crowd.
While one who hasn't much to tell

Wins out beoause his voloe is loud.
Washing-to-n star.
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THE GRANGE
Conducted hy

3. W BARROW. ChUhim, N. TV,

Prtn Oomtpondtnt New York State
Grange

IN NEW ENGLAND,

Maine, New Hampshire and
Rhode Island Patrons.

Interesting Features of the Work as
Shown In the Reports of the State
Grange Meetings.

One of the most active grange states
in the Union Is the old Pine Tree
State, which has a membership ol
05,000 and Is active in everything that
pertains to the Interest of the great
Order. Without going into a detailed
report of the last meeting, it will be
sufficient to note some of the resolu-
tions that were adopted. Dr. Leon S.
Merrill, for the dniry committee, said
that new laws were needed covering
the dairy interests and demanded of
the grange to present the subject to
the lncomlug legislature. iMIry herds
must bo improved and salary rules
enforced. He believed that the sweel
cream industry should be encouraged
and that farmers should
with the national immigration commis-
sioner in securing good farm help. B.
Walker McKeen, for the committee on
education, said, "There is an unbridg- -

ed chasm between the schools and the
college, and wo should try to discover
some way to bridge it." He believed
that normal school institutes would be
a great nld, but they should be an
auxiliary to the farmers' institute.
Agriculture should be taught in rural
schools. Sanitary inspection of the
schools was advocated, and the com
mittee urged that the legislative com
mittee use Ub influence in this matter,
The grange placed Itself on record a3
opposed to any change in the present
arbitration clause of the Insurance
law. Tho committee on
emphasized the Importance of getting
together to buy and sell nnd urged that
this subject be given Its proper place
in the lecturer's hour in each subordi
nate gruugu. A class of about 500
took the sixth degree. Invitations for
the next meeting were received from
Augusta and Bangor.

NEW HAMPSHIRE GRANGE.

Excellent Reports From State Meeting
Held at Portsmouth.

What is considered to have been one
of tho most successful meetings of the
New Hampshire state grange ever held
wns Its December meeting this year.
There were fully 1,500 Patrons present
on the busy day of the session. A
sixth degree class of 2S4 was initiated.
The only election this year was to the
executive committee, which resulted in
the of A. J. Richardson of
Littleton.

The report of the lecturer showing
the literary work done in the subordi-
nate granges during the year was re-

plete with Information. Until we look
at these figures one can scarcely com-
prehend the amount of work that Is
done during the lecturer's hour in the
various subordinate grange meetings.
During the year there have boon deliv-
ered In the subordinate granges of
New Hampshire 4,891 vocal and 4,11"
Instrumental selections of music, 0,024
readings nnd recitations, 1,371 essays,
823 addresses, 87 dramas, 280 farces,
503 tableaux; there have been 2,029
discussions participated In by 14,091
disputants, nnd the total attendance
at these exercises was 109,710; 203
granges had 002 disputants discuss the
nrticles of business in the town war-
rants; they were beard by 7,000 people.
The 172 essays on "Practical Forestry"
In April were given before 4,011 per-
sons; 187 discussions on "Advertising
Natural Attractions," participated in
by 023 speakers, were listened to by
3,770, and 191 granges considered the
advisability of a permanent homo for
the state grange, with an adverse sen-
timent. Fifty-seve- n granges have prop-
erty valued at upward of $1,000, and
fifty-si-x own halls. The total value of
subordinate grange property in the
state is $159,025.

RHODE ISLAND GRANGE.

Order Growing In Influence State
Master Marchant

Rhodo Island is a small stato grange,
but it has a very active state grange
organization under the leadership of
State Master Marchant, who at this
session was elected for the fourth
term. The Order has become quite a
decided influence with the farmers and
with state legislation.

One question that was discussed
with considerable vigor related to the
state board of health, which was quite
severely criticised by tho stato master
In his annual address and by many
other speakers because It was not
more In touch with the farmers. The
criticism was largely based on the fact
that the department of health had
charged that the epidemic of typhoid
In tho city of Providence had emanated
from a farm In West Kingston which
had been officially Inspected and given
ft clean bill of health. Then after a
cursory Investigation It was stated
that the farm was the source of ty-

phoid Infection.
The secretary reported the total

grange membership In the state at
about 8,000 In thirty-tw- o granges. The
other matters discussed were the pro-
tection laws against deer, forest flra
protection, grange fire Insurance, par-
cels post and rural free deliveries.

NEW SHORT STORIES
The Trial of Leary.

Joseph M. Patterson, Chicago's mil
lionaire novelist, was discussing a
Judge whom he believed to be corrupt

"The way he conducted that trial,"
said Mr. Patterson bitterly, "remind-
ed me of the trial of 'Red Face' Leary,
the Tombstone horse thief.

"There was tremendous excitement
In Tombstone when Red Face was
captured. A dozen men' were hustled
Into the poker room of the Lone Dog
and commanded to consider them-
selves a jury and to pnss a verdict on
the notorious thief.

"The men went Into the accusations
pretty thoroughly. There wns no evi-
dence against Red Face in this case.
He wns a villain, but in strict justice
they must pronounce" him innocent at
this time.

"After banging a long time on the
poker room door the town was full
of noise and excitement the jurymen

"NOT GUILTY, EH?" SAID THE JUDGE

were let out. They found themselves
In the bar amid a crowd of boisterous
dtlzens.

" 'What's ycr verdict, gents?' Judge
Townsend asked.

" 'Not guiliy,' said the foreman.
"An ominous, growling sound arose.

Frowning glances were exchanged.
Bronzed hands fingered pistol butts
nervously.

"'Not guilty, eh?" said the judge,
ne bit his Up and hesitated in a puz
zled way. Then be smiled and said:

" 'Gents, you'll have to go back to
'

the poker room and reconsider that
there verdict o' yourn.'

"'That's right! Back with 'em, the
fools!' roared the crowd.

"And the jury was thrust uncere-
moniously back into the poker room
again.

"They knew now what was expect-
ed of them, and they soon came forth
and declared that they found Red
Face Leary guilty.

"At this a murmur of relief passed
around the bar, and the judge said
contentedly:

" 'Guilty, eh? Well, that's more like
It. Gentlemen of the Jury, you can
now disperse. We hanged the prison-

er two hours ngo.' "

A Discussion on the Fly,
Inn Mnclaren used to tell a story of

two Scots worthies, douce elders of
the kirk, who found themselves alone
In the compartment of a railway car-
riage traveling in Perthshire, and,
thrown upon each other for company,
they fastened on a knotty point In
theology to beguile the time. The
subject of controversy was whether a
man Is saved by faith or works. Tho
discussion became heated, and tho
train drew up at the destination of
one of tho debaters not a moment too
soon. Loath to give up the argument,
they continued to wrangle until tho
train began to move out of tho station,
and the discharged passenger had to
run along the platform to eko out the
precious moments left for a last word.
Tho subject seemed to hang fire for a
perilous moment the train was ac-

celerating its speed when back from
the figure leaning far out of the car-

riage window came the cry, "Hebrews
("The Just shall

live by faith.") Quick as lightning tho
other flung after the receding anti-nomla-

"James first twenty-fou- r 1"

("By works a man is justified and not
by faith only.")

Served 'Em Right.
Dr. Smith Jelliefe. the alienist, was

talking about campaign oratory.
"Blank," he said of a certain sena-

tor, "is such a thoroughgoing, pains-
taking and withal tedious campaign
orator that whenever I hear him I am
reminded of an old fashioned minister
of my boyhood.

"This minister one Sunday morning
spread before him on the reading desk
a very thick packet of notes and
launched into a long, dry, heavy ser
mon.

"The reading of the sermon absorb
ed him. He did not once lift his eyes.
On toward the end, however, happen
ing to glance up, he perceived almost
tho entire congregation to be sound
asleep.

"The minister frowned and paused.
He struck the desk a resounding blow
that awakened his parishioners. Then.
he said:

" 'My good friends, this sermon cost
me a great deal of labor, and I do not
think yon bare riven it the attention
It deserves. I shall therefore repeat It
from the beguuunf

Law Points.

Tho burial of a dog In an adjoining
tot is held In Hcrtle versus Rlddell
(Ky.), 100 S. W. 282, 15 L. R. A. (N. 8.),
700, to violate the property rights of a
lot owner in a cemetery set apart for
the burial of the white race and for
cemetery purposes only.

The rule that a servant cannot re
cover damages for an injury ho could
hnve avoided by ordinary or reason
able care Is held In Bcrghald versus1
Auto Body company, 140 Mich., 14, 112
N. W. 691, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.), COO, to
npply to cases of negligence In law
arising from the violation of a statute.

Science Sittings.

The average velocity of chimney
gases is COO feet per minute.

Seventy square feet of belt surface
per minute win transmit one Horse-
power.

The energy stored up In a gram of
radium Is said to bo sufficient to drive
a fifty horsepower automobile nrouna
the world at the rate of thirty miles
an hour.

Photography enables us to see the
Invisible. By exposing for a long time
a dry gelatin plate it shows the Images
of stars too dim to bo seen through
the most powerful telescope.

A Singular Misfortune.
"You consider yourself a good golf

player, I suppose?"
"Yes, I do. But I am very unfortu-

nate."
"In what way?"
"I never play my best when the

scores are recorded." Cleveland Plain

MEANS
MUCH

liy a recent

Misplaced Sympathy.
A traveler passing through a moun-

tain district in northern
last summer came across a lad of

sixteen cultivating a patch of misera-
ble Ho upon their
unpromising nppearance and expressed
pity for any one that had to dig a
living out of such soli.

"I don't need no pity," said tho boy

To the level-head- ed young
man, a bank account,

added to a determination to
make it larger,

much. The names of many
such are enrolled on

our books and the number
is steadily increasing.

Areyouamong,the number?

HANDLE

potatoes. remarked

The traveler hastened to soothe his
wounded pride. But In the offended
tone of one who has been misjudged
the boy added: "I ain't as poor as you
think. I'm only workln' here. I don't
own this place." Everybody's Maga-
zine.

The Auto on Cow Crick.
Tho dood who bought the Two Bar ranch

laBt fall
Has got a bronk that feeds on gasoline.
And he's been takln' her In that ma-

chine,
And my cayuae ain't In the game at all.
It makes a man feel mean and mighty

small
When he slicks up and dons necktie

green
And then he meets her comln' like six-

teen
And one swift nod Is just the cowboy's

haul.

It seems some tough when I, who up and
rode

Old Steamboat at the Cheyenne buckln
show.

Have got to give way to that Two Bar
boss.

Oh, Fate, you sure have packed me with
a load

A rival who would fall off, and I know,
It he should try to ride a rockln" hossl

Arthur Chapman In Denver Repub-
lican.

Defined.
Stella What is the rule of three?
Bella That one ought to go home.

New York Sun.

BANK.
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Honesdale, Pa.

MIXED PAINTS

PHARMACY.

FARMERS' and MECHANIC

Honesdale, Pa.

I ONLY $2.00
FOR ALL! j

iirrnnKcment with the
able to offci

The New York Tribune Farmer
The "Human Life"

and THE CITIZEN
FOR ONE YEAR FOR $2.00

hi,Jt'SfflS. JWi!Mmwl nnut nlnhariit o mill rflimilft tnnrtrot rrirto

city or town who owns horse or cow.
The "Human Life" is monthly magazine with the world's host

Sample copies of the three publications
sent on application to

THE CITIZEN.

The Era'of New Mixed Paints !

This year opens with a deluge of new mixed paints. A con-
dition brought about by our enterprising dealers to get some kind
of a mixed paint that would supplant CHILTON'S MIXED
PAINTS. Their compounds, being new and heavily advertised,
may find a sale with the unwary.

TIIEJONIiYl PIiACEJIN HONESDALE
tAUTHORIZED TO

Ills JADWIN'S

Pennsylva-
nia

means

resentfully.

a

t.

CHILTON'S

u
n

There aro reasons for the of CHILTON PAINTS:
1st No one can mix a better mixed paint.
2d Tho painters declare that it works easily and has won

derful covering qualities.
3d Chilton stands back of it, and will agree to repaint, at his
own expense, every surface painted with Chilton Paint that
proves defective
4th Those who have used it are perfectly eatisfiedlwith it,
and recommend its use to others.


